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EDUCTION IN WHITE VESTS.R

WHITE VESTS,

WHITE VESTS,
DEDUCED FROM

83.75, $3.36, $2.76, $2.50, $2.00
and $1.50,

TO

ONE DOLLAR.

i;ali. early and get the
first choice. .

&

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

33-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. FA.

TMPORTAXT ANNOUNCEMENT.

To-da- y we open a lull line or Spring and
bumiuer Goods for Men's Wear, which has
never been eclipsed In this city or any bouse
In the country lor quality, style anil high
toned character. We claim superiority
over anything we handled bctore during
our experience el quarter et a century In
business, ami our reputation is established
for keeping the 11 nest goods In our line.
Our opening to-da- y is an invoice et Novel-tic- s

captured from the wreck of a largo
Boston house, whoso failure has precipi-
tated these goods on the market too late in
the season and consequently at a sacrifice,
so they are within reach et all desiring a
nrst-clas- s article at a moderate pi ice. The
consignment Includes a full line of the eel-brat-

Talamon's French Novelties, the
handsomest and finest goods imported to
this country, a new feature in Silk Warp ;
Talamon's Tricot Serpentine Tri-
cots, Cork Screw Diagonals and Uranito
Weave. A full line of Taylor's English
Trouserings et beautiful effects. Also a
tine line et Choice American Suitings as
low as r20 a Suit. All the Latest Novelties
in Spring Overcoatings at moderate prices.
All are cordially invited to examine our
stock and be convinced that we are mak-
ing no idle boast, but can substantiate all
wc say and respectfully urge person to
place theirorderatoncc before the choicest
styles are sola, for they cannot be dupli-
cated this season. For I urtlicr particulars
in regard to dress consult

J. K. SMALING,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
si Wis

Several Fine Coal Makers wanted.

TKINU Ol'KNINOS1

H. GERHART'S

New Tailoring; WMmt
No. 6 East King Street.

I have Just completed fitting up one of the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be tound
In this state, and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock of goods for the

SPRING TRADE.
which for quality, style and variety et
Patterns has never been equaled In this city.

I will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low In price.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low as the lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Nest Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
CI.01.UISO, VNDKRWBAJt, AC.

KW STOCK OF CLOTHINGN
FOB

SPRING 1881.

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a fine, stylish and well made stock el

REMADE CLOTHING,

wc are now prepared to show them one et the
most carefully selected stocks of Clothing In
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et allj

Give ns a call

I B. Hostetter t Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
6-l- LANCASTER, PA.
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Has its present greatness because these are
faithfully observed :

MAKING.

Get the Best Material.
Sponge Properly.

Out Fashionably.

Sew Thoroughly.

OJtOTBXBO.
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The Stock of MEN'S CLOTHING is always kept very lull in assortment, even to the
end et the season.

In BOYS' CLOTHING the Styles and Trimmings are not approached by any Clothing
House in the Country.

A cordial welcome is ready for all who come, and we expect to sell only when people ate
satisfied in every respect.

--:o

WAMIAKER & BROWN,
OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE LAIiGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN AMERICA.

CLOTHING

Anyone having neglected or put off getting themselves a SPRING OR SUMMER SUIT
will do well to call at CENTRE HALL, No. 12 EAST KING STREET.

MYERS & RATHFON.
The LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE STATE OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA. We
are offering our Stock et

Spring and Summer Goods
At reduced prices, in order to make room lor our coming Fall Stock. If vou want a Ready
Made Suit you can be suited for a very small amount of money.

It you pro'cr Deing measured and having a Suit made to order you can find no better
stock to select from and at such prices as will astonish you. Indeed the prices are so low that
no one need go about in a shabby suit these days.

Just think of It, wc can furnish you with

COAT, PANTS ANP TEST
to keep cool In, ter the the enormous amount of THREE DOLLARS. Yes, for a man to wear,
and a bU man too. Call and see and be suited and save money. We employ the best experi-
enced Cutters, and we can guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE HALL,

No. 12 EAST KIKU STREET,

OSKNSTKIN'S ONE PRICE HOUSK.R R
o:- -

Giv HURST!

..aLaV.

to

IN SELLING.

To Get the Cash.
To Have One Price.
To Pay Back Money if TJnsuited.

To Guarantee the Goods.

LOTBING1

LANCASTER, PEM'A.

OSKNSTEIN'S MUCK HOUSE.

:o:--

GOODS.

IVLER, BOWERS IIURSTIG

niTTJSBS.

LAST REDUCTION FOR THIS SEASON.
1 WILL FROM THIS DAY ON MAKE TO ORDER A SUIT OH

CLOTHES. ELEGANTLY-
- TRIMMED, FOR

SIXTEEN DOLLARS.
A choice et 50 PATTERNS, sold formerly for $25, $22, $20 and $18. Come early and get a

choice, we are closing tllem out very low.

SUMMER COAT, 35 CENTS.
OUR

Ready-lad- e Clothing Department
IS STILL STOCKED WITH GOOD ASSORTMENT.

Our All Wool Suit for $7.50 cannot be Beat ; formerly
sold for $10. Come and see it.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE HOUSE,

OPPOSITE THE GRAPE HOTEL

No. 37 NORTH QUEEN STREET, - - LANCASTER, PA.
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MEN'S WEAR ! MEN'S "WEAR !

Wc oner special inducements in above goods In order to kocp our workmen employed.

File Dress Sits, Business its id Boys' Mil !

MADE TO ORDER AT A GREAT REDUCTION.

Wc can show you an elegant line et goods, In the latest styles, to select from.

Gauze Underwear, Jean Drawers, lisle Thread Hose,
CLOSING OUT AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

MOSQUITO CANOPIES, In Pink and Wh'.te, put up promptly without Metro, charge at
lowest prices.

93Plcasc give us a call.
Until September 1st we sliall close at 6 o'clock, Saturdays excepted.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S
Dry Goods and Carpet House,

25 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

WON

c

TKON BITTKKS. XRON HITTERS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIO. SURE APPETISER.

IRON BITTERS are hlgblylrecom mended ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-
icient tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACE OP ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives nowllle to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the "digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting the
Food, Belching. Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tbe only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlacken tits taetn or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write ter the ABC Book, 33
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN QHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

LANCASTER, PA., MONDAY, AUGUST 15. 1881.

Lancaster Jntciltgencer.

MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 15, 1881.
t

JUDGE BLACK'S REMINISCENCES.

EXCITING INCIDENTS OF CABINET SES-
SIONS IN 1860-G- 1.

Mr. Buchanan's Last Secretary of the Trea-
sury Discourses on the Events Immedi-

ately Preceding the Bebelllon.
Besides Judge Black and Jacob Thomp-

son, the only surviving member of Mr.
Buchanan's cabinet is Philip Francis
Thomas, whom Mr. Burr of the Press has
found 'living at Easton, Md., and inter-
viewed concerning the last few months
of Mr. Buchanan's administration and the
account of their events as recently given
by Judge Black in the famous Press inter
view. He did not enter Buchanan's cab-
inet until December 12.1860,after Mr. Cobb,
of Georgia, had left, being in a measure
foi4M out by Judge Black's unremitting
opposition to the secession idea. Mr. Cobb
who had for a long time been upon excel-
lent terms with Judge Black, called upon
him at the attorney general's office one day
after a somewhat heated discussion in the
cabinet about Sumter and the Southern
situation generally. Black had said some
very pointed things about Mr. Cobb's ac-

tions and utterances and intimated that
they, being in direct conflict with the
views of the administration, were likely
to bring discredit upon it. This brought
Cobb to the attorney generai's office, and
the conference between the two members
of Mr. Buchanan's cabinet was very ani-
mated and at times warm. Cobb wanted
to reach some amicable understanding
which would leave him free to urge his
Southern views upon the president and
act in the interest of the South and seces-
sion and still remain in the cabinet. This
effort naturally led to a discussjon of his
position upon all the points involved, and
when he had fully stated his views this is
the answer he received from Judge Black :

" You and I can have no understanding
upon this subject, bnt there is one man
above us, and bnt one, who can settle this
dispute. I will state my position upon
the secession movement in writing, and
can do it in three lines. I will so state it,
and submit it to the president. If ho does
not agree with me I will resign in five min-
utes. If ho does agree with me, you
should do the same, for there is certainly
not room enough in the cabinet for both
of us while holding and expressing such
diverse views." Cobb got in a great rage
and said :

"Judge Black, you cannot insult me
unless you intend to, but, sir, no other
man couM talk to me in this way without
fighting for his life."

Mr Black disavowed any personal in-

sult, but strongly maintained the position
he had taken that no officer of the govern-
ment had a right to plot and talk against
it while holding au office under it, and
Cobb left him in high dudgeon and very
soon after resigned."

This account of Mr. Cobb's visit to
Judge Black recalls a visit of Judge Black
to Jeff Davis about the same time. Tho
story goes that just after Davis returned
from Mississippi, summoned by a tele-
gram from two Southern members of Mr.
Buchanan's cabinet, Black met him upon
Pennsylvania avenue, and asked :

' How are things at home ?"'
"I can hardly say," replied Davis, "I

am in the breeching holding back. I am
behind my people. I fear the worst unless
there is great caution."

The same evening Judge Black went to
Mr. Davis's house with Mr. Thompson,
secretry of the interior, who was a piom-inc- nt

Union man, although a Southerner.
The conversation there is described by

an eminent witness as intensely interest-
ing "Judge Black's argument against
secession was masterly and he undertook
in a talk lasting from early evening until
late at night to prove the fallacy of the
doctrine of secession. He seemed to
feel, that if he could induce Davis to use
his great inllueuce against secession none of
the other states would follow South Caro-
lina. That was the object of bis visit and
argument.

"'If you will do your pait,' said ho to
Davis, ' South Carolina will be left alone
to strut about for a brief time and air her
arrogance.' Davis seemed to feel the
weight of Judge Black's pica and was
evidently much impressed, but said that it
was no use. The current was too strong,
and could not be stayed. Black replied :

" ' Stand out upon the bank and make
the effort. It is better to be drowned in
the overflow than swept on with the mad-
ness et the stream and finally drowned in
the gulf of sccessiou and ruin when one
elibit might have saved all.' Both Davis,
and Thompson replied :

"'It is too late.' "
Thus ended Black's cffoit to iuduce Jeff

Davis to leave the path in which he had
made up his mjud to travel.

Mr. Thomas, though in the cabinet but
a short time aud not very well acquainted
with the drift of its discussion previous to
his incoming, has a distinct recollection of
Judge Black's general line ofconduct in it
and confirms his own account of it. Mr.
Thomas says :

" Judge Black's criticism of Jeff Davis'
proposition to surrender the forts in
Charleston harbor to South Catoliua
meets any entire approbation. My posi-
tion upon the duty of an officer can be
found in the records of the department,
where an officer of a revenue cutter run
his vessel into Charleston harbor and
turned her over to the South Carolina au
thoritics and then sent me his resignation.
I ordered that it be not accepted, and that
dishonor be written over his record in the
department, and that he be dishonorably
dismissed the service."

" Can you call to mind the position you
took in relation to Mr. Buchanan's reply
to the South Carolina commissioners ?"

"I cannot very distinctly. I kept no
notes of any of the events of those days
because I came into the cabinet at a time
when the financial operations, with which
I was charged, required my whole thought
and attention. I doubtless made the point
that the paper denied the right el a state
having a grievance against the govern-
ment to b.e heard by the cxecutivo of the
nation. I never for a moment held that a
state could be treated with in the same
manner as a foreign power. As near as 1
can remember there was very little said
about the paper at the time, as Mr. Bu-
chanan was a very positive man and by no
means easy to influence or get along with.
It was no unusual thing for him to get into
a pet upon the slightest provocation. I
remember a very amusing incident which
occurred while bis message of the 8th of
January was being prepared. Tho cabi-
net was then almost constantly in session,
and the bulk of the message was written,
paragraph by paragraph, in the presence
of the cabinet, and discussed as ' it was
prepared. .1 remember on the 7th, while
we were in session, closing it up, the Rus-
sian minister was announced. Mr. Bu-
chanan declared, with great emphasis,
that ho would not see him, and seemed
very much annoyed at the interruption.
Judge Black with some difficulty convinced

him that it was his duty to do so, and the
order was finally, given that he be shown
up. Thompson turned to me and said :

'I wager that he is coming to announce
the birth of a prince or princess.' A mo-
ment after the door opened and the minis-
ter, dressed in full uniform, was ushered
in, and not only announced the birth but
the death of a princess. There was a
hearty laugh over the formality of the
announcement and the fact that Thomp-
son's prediction as to the cause of the in-

terruption was verified."
" Were the cabinet meetings of those

days harmonious ?'
" Naturally thcro was more or less feel-

ing displayed in the discussion of the
Southern question. Floyd, at times, got
quite boisterous. I call to mind one occa-
sion especially when the president eluded
both Black and Stanton for some remarks
calculated to provoke heated discussion.
Judge Black had said that there never was
a time iu the history of the English nation
when a cabinet offieer could propose to
give up a fort capable of being defended
without being brought to the block.
Floyd got very much excited at this, and
Buchanan thought the expression an ex-

ceedingly harsh one and rather took the
judge to task for making such positive ex-

pressions, likely to stir up dissensions.
Then, turning to Mr.Stanton, he called his
attention to some vigorous remark made
some days before in relation to Southern
affairs, and proccded to express his em-
phatic disapprobation of such harsh ex-

pressions. Indeed, ho spoke very sharply
to Stanton, but ho took it without reply.
Indeed, Mr. Stanton had very little to say
during those days rather seeming to
stand behind Judge Black, who was his
friend. It is a usual thing to talk about
Mr. Buchanan's weakness. When he
made up his iniud he was a very stubboin
man, aud at uo time was a very easy one
to get along with. He had a good opinion
of his own abilities aud judgment, and
prided himself upon his statecraft. Judge
Black could come nearer managing him
than any man I ever knew, but ho could
not always do it by any means, neither
did he take his advice at all times.

"Of all the men in the cabinet in those
days Judge Black was the one who never lost
his head. Ho was the one positive and
conservative force in that cabinet. He ex-

pressed his convictions early and forcibly,
aud never seemed to lose his

" Did you call to mind any of the cir-
cumstances surrounding the cabinet dis-

cussion about the reinforcement of Fort
Sumter V"

"My recollection agiecs entirely with
the statements made by Judge Black in
last Sunday's Press. I remember distinctly
the differences that arose iu the cabinet
upon that question, but do not recall de-

tails, and ill did would not like to give
them for publication. When the commu-
nication about reinforcement was received
from Major Anderson tbero was a great
difference of opinion as to whether he 'id
or did not desire reinforcements. This
ambiguity provoked some discussion, for
the paper becmed really to admit of two
constructions. In the'raidst of the talk I
made the remark : ' Major Anderson's let-

ter' seems to admit of two constructions 1
propose that an officer be sent at once to
communicate with Major Anderson
and ascertain exactly his position and
want?.' Tho president replied: 'That
will settle it ;' and, tuiuing to the secre-
tary of war, said. ' Let a confidential mcr-scng- cr

be sent at once.'
" Of course, there are a great many de-

tails about these discussions which I can-
not recall, and much that transpired could
not with propriety be given to the public.
The cabinet meetings, in these days,
were exceedingly important and the slight-
est thing often provoked discussion. I
fear that the time may never coma when
a candid statement of the acts and utter-
ances of men composing that administra-
tion will be written. There was no differ-
ence of opinion whatever in the cabinet
about the last iiper sent by the South
Carolina commissioners. I remember dis-
tinctly that when their answer was re-

ceived to the answer prepared from the
memorandum for the president which
Judge Black gave you, Mr. Thompson
opened it and read it aloud to the
cabinet. Every man present immedi-
ately said that it was of such a character
that the president could not rcceivo it.
The president, I think, was the last to
speak. Ho said, Let it be returned,' and
that settled it. I did not hear him say,
' Reinforcements shall now be sent,' as I
see it stated ho did. Thcro is, however,
little use of going over these matters in a
disconnected wav. the truth and the
whole truth should sometime be told, and
I am glad Judge Black has given to much j

of it. i on may siy that mat my recol-
lection of the matter of which ho has
treated in the Press agiecs entirely with
my lccollection of the events which trans-piic- d

during the eventful month I was iu
Mr. Buchanan's cabinet."

Nearly a Hundred Years Old and Eighty
Times a Murderer.

Odessa (Uussia) Cor. London Times.
Vasily Tchoomak, aged 96 years, has

just died in the hospital of the Odessa
prison with the reputation of having, in
the course of his existence, committed
alone, or in conjunction with others,
eighty minders, and also of having escaped
no fewer than five times from Siberia. He
was born near Ismail, about the year 1785,
and appears to have been of Kalmuck de-

scent, of herculean proportions and of
great physical strength. After serving
his term as a soldier ho adopted brigandage
as his piofcssion, and, with a band of
three or four score of roughs, kept the
wooded part of Bessarabia aud even the
country for many miles round Odessa,
during several yeai s,in such a state of terror
that the police, rather than arrest him,
lived on friendly terms with him. At last,
about the year 18o0,a police superintendent
named Ehorzhevsky undertook to capture
him, and surrounding a low roadside inn
kept by one Keesecloffand known to be the
resort of thieves and robbers, succeeded in
doing so after a desperate encounter, in
which fifteen men altogether on both sides
were killed or wounded. For this service
Khorzhevsky received the order of St.
Vladimir, a distinction not so often be
stowed in those days as in these. The old '

liussian criminal code being then iu exist-
ence, Tchoomak remained in prison nine
years before being brought to trial. In 1859
however, he was condemned to twenty
years' hard labor in Siberia and to be
flogged. Five years later he escaped back
to Odessa but was again caught, tried and
sent into captivity. In 1869 he again
found his way back to Odessa, was again
caught, and after being kept in prison till
1371, was retired and sent back to Sibe-
ria, but tha very same year ho man-
aged to get away from there while being
transferred from Irkutsk to Eercusk, and
in 1871 was recaptured at Elizavetgrad, in
this government (Kherson), and for the
fourth time tried and removed to Siberia.
A couple of weeks ago he appeared here
again, thus making the fifth escape from
Siberia, and being caught in attempting
to steal a wagon and a pair of horses in
one of the German colonies in this neigh-
borhood. The sturdy colonists, following
their usual practice of taking the law into
their own hands in such cases, after be;
laboring him and a companion of bis,

bound their arms and legs with cords,
brought them to Odessa, and handed them
over to the prison authorities. The two
criminals had been so roughly handled,
however, as to necessitate their re-

moval to the prison infirmary where
Tchoomak died two days after, seven of
his ribs having been broken. It is pro-
posed to send his brain to Dr. Benedekt,
of Vienna, for examination, that gentle
man being reputed to have devoted mucn
attention to the brains of notorious crimi-
nals.

Odd Devices for Grarestoaes.
A marble cutter said to a Philadelphia

Record reporter: " Another idea has also
taken a rather deep root; and that is
for the business avocation or profession of
the deceased to be illustrated on the tomb.
Not lonr airo there was ouite a fight in a
family up the country because one-hal- f

wanted tno monument crowneu wuu a ui
marble boot, the dead man having been a
shoe manufacturer. Tho more sensible of
the relatives opposed the proposal as
bordering on the ridiculous, and they had
their way. I know a milkman in the city
who has had a big milk can carved inmar-blo.an- d

inteuds that it shall mark his grave.
I sent out monument for a captain
recently which had a full-rigg- schoouer
cut in the stone";" with the inscription :

'Homeward Bouud Full Sail.' Foranother
mariner's grave wc cut a full sized statue
of the deceased, taken from a photograph,
with his compasses under his arm. Wol-verto- u,

the once great lumber grower, who
was buried -- over in Milton, N. J., had a
tree cut from the solid marble as a feature
of his monument. A great many people
have marble busts of their children taken
from photographs, while it is becoming a
general thing to have Masonic and Odd
Fellows' emblems cut upon the gravestones
of members of these orders. The style
which is to be the next popular one is
called a 'bed of rest.' It is in the shape
of a cradle, and the interior makes a very
pretty llowcr bed. I think that soon it
will supersede the more towering monu-
ments."

Iudlgentlon.
The main cause et nervousness is indiges-

tion, and that is caused by weakness of the
stonmt-li- . Ho one can luivc sound nerves and
troed health without using Hop Bitters to
strengthen the stomach, purify the blood and
keep the liver and kidneys active, to carry off
all the poisonous and waste matter et the svs-tc-

bee other column. auU-Swd&-

Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mulliolland, Albany. Jf. Y., writes :

" For several years I have suitcrcd Irom
bilious headaches, dyspepsia, and

complaints peculiar to my sex. binco using
your Burdock Blood Bitters I am entirely re-
lieved." Trice $1. For muc at II. B. Cochran's
drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lanawter.

Grandmother
Used to "Boys.it your blood is out el
order trv Burdock tea ;" and then they had to
dig the Burdock and boil it down in kettles,
making a nastv-smelllri- g decoction ; now you
get all the cunitive properties put up in a pal-
atable lorm in Burdock Blood Bitters. Trice
$1. For sale at II. B. Cochran's Drug Store, IS7
Xorth Queen street, Lancaster.

Mil Uesperandum.
When your girl gives you the mitten, and you

feel your heart is broke.
Don't give way to black despair, out treat it Us

ajokc.
Get your health In first class order, a bottle of

Spring Blossom buy.
And gaily join a singing clas3, and ter another

sweetheart try.
Trice 50 cents. For sale at II. B. Cochran's

drug store, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

ASTKlVIl JtJttl'tt AliVEllllSF.ZliitiV.

A STIUL'H BKOTJIEKS'

LANCASTER BAZAAR,
13 EAST KING STREET.

Wo liava made great reductions iu every-
one of our departments and near;: closing
out our stock of

frill Hats aid Bonnets

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE. .
Laco Trimmed Hats, one lot at 23c.
Another lot et Fine Hats at 50c.
Bargainq in Umlniu shaded itibbons, N'os. 9,

12, 1C, 22, 40, nt '.5c, 20c. C. 41c anil 50c a yard.
Large Shetland Shawls nt 75c.
Fine Linen Dusters iu $1.

HOOP-SKTRT- S.

1 springs, 5 tapes 40c
20 springs, S tapes 410
25 sprlngs.5 tapes 5Cc
ils'.mng-i- , tape iront Wc

LADIES' UXDERWEAU CHEAT.
CORSETS A SPECIALTY.

TAUASOLS LESS THAN COST.

Mosquito Net Canopies $2, including all
Fixtures.

Hamburg Edgings and Insertings in Swiss,
Lawn and Nainsook.

Deep Flou ncing at 50c, 75c. $1 and $1.25 a j ard.
of all klm's at greatly deduced prices.

Lace Collars for ladies and children in large
arlety. Irom 10a to f.l.."0 apiece.
Laee Mils and Lisle Gloves greatly reduced

to cloio out the slock.
Childs' Tink and Blue Ic, knit, seamless,

fast color, 2 pair lor 23c.

ASTMCH'BRO'S.
.AJtltlAOr.8f AC.

Carriages ! Uarnages !

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,

l'ractical'Canlage Ballders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, To.

We have on hand a Large Assortment el

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
AU work warranted, uive us a call
Kf Repairing promptly attended to.
One set of workmen especially employed for

bat purpose. fn26-tfd4-

FOR HAZE.

S3UOD CHAMUE.

A DESIRABLE COAL. AND LUMBEB YABD
FOB SALE.

The undersigned offers at private sale a
property consisting or seven lots of ground in
the town et Sprlngvllle,- - Lancaster county, at
the station on the Pennsylvania Itailroad.
about one mile west of Mount Joy and near
tue Lancaster at uamsuurg turnpiKe. The
imnrovements are a two-storie- d Frame House
21x21 feet, usedps aRailroad Station andTicket
uincc, a rrame vvarcnousc zixaj leet, anil
Coal and Lumber Yard, with about 200 feet et
Coal Shedding. New Fairbank's Scales of 8 ton
capacity ; 300 Feet et Railroad Siding. Trestle
work for dumping coal, with space lor exten-
sion or same. Bulldlngsmostlynewand every-
thing in good order. Location pleasant In
thickly settled agricultural neighborhood and

with no rlralbnslnessa fast improving town,
in the town, lias an established coal trade,
and rapacity and advantages to do a good

Srtheriaform.UonaddrSHABEcKE
Spring Garden P. O.,

Lancaster County, Fa.
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DMT GOODS.

0KASOXAXK.K GOODS.

DRESS GINGHAMS,
VICTORIA LAWNS,

. IINDIAUNKNS
ATTM

NEW YORK STORE.

VATT, SEli & CO.

Are showing a great variety of
Fancy Dress Ginghams at 12cayard
Elegant Styles, Best Quality 15c "
Real Scotch Zephyr Ginghams only.25e u
One Case Printed Lawns 7c "
Novel Designs, Best Quality. 12)c "

CLOSING SALE OP

Summer Dress Goods.
Cream Lace Bantings 10c a yard
Halt Wool Laco Buntings 12Jc "
AH Wool Plain and Lace Buntings

15c, 17c, 20c, 25c to soc a yarn

MOMIE CRETE BUNTINGS,
NUN'S VEILINGS,

FRENCH FOUI.E SUITINGS

At Very Low Prices, at the

NEW YORK STORE,
8 A IO KAST kINU STRKKT.

KXT DUOK TO IBB VOUIIT HOUSE.N

FAHNESTOCK!

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

DRESS GOODS REDUCED.

Wc have reduced our Immense Stock et

DRESS GOODS
FUR THE BALANCE OF THE SEASON.

DRESS GOODS at 10c, 12c. and ICC., that
were sold at 20c. and 25c.

UMBRELLAS

PARASOLS
REDUCJED.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to Court House.

.TytKSS GOODS, &c.

H AGER & BROTHER
Have still a Large Lino et

DRESS GOODS,
In all qualities, inclnding many of tbe
Choicest styles or the Season. Also

Black and Colored Silk.
GINGHAMS, LAWNS, CHINTZES AND

WHITE GOODS.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
AU el which will lus'solil at Very Low Prices
to Reduce Stock.

S1PKVlALt

r JlLY mid AUGUST we have made 'a
Special Low Trice ror

CARPETS,
Of which we liave a Handsome Line of tbe
Newest Tattcrns in

BODY BJKJSSELS, TAPESTRY 'BRUSSELS.
EXTRA SUPER INGRAIN, WORSTED,

WOOL AND HALL AND STAIR
CARPET WITH BORDERS.

Also a line of Carpets at 25, 31, 37J and 30c.

OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS

Will be sold on the same low basis.
We Invite examination.

HAGER & BROTHER.

ALL PAPKB, C.w
WALL PAPER,
WALLPAPER.

Oar Stock includes all the Choice Sprlar
Patterns In

EMBOSSED AND PLAIN GILT SATIN",
FLATS, BLANKS, CEILING DKCO- -

RATIONS, FR1KZES, DADOS
AND BORDERS.

To reduce stock we will make a

SPECIAL LOW PRICE.
Wc Invite examination.

HAGER &BE0THER.

EDUCATIONAL,

OKK (PA.) COI.1.KOIAT1S lNSTlTUTK.
An endowed Christian Institution of the

highest grade. Separate Courses In Classics
and Science, and a Department for Ladles.
Tuition $40 per annum, Inclndingall branches ;
Ample Library ; complete apparatus; Faculty
et seven. Board $4uul $S per week. Ninthyear begins September 5th. For Catalogue
address.
SEV. JAMES McDOUGALL, Jr., Pb. J.. Pros-lden- t,

or S. SMALL. Jyl3-lmeo- d
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